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To Be Successful You
Must Advertise
PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK,, MAINE, JULY 20, ¡910.

CHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

TEN THOUSAND BRUISER’S ART TO BE SHERIFF LIFE SAVING GIFT

Startling Values

Girls Are Needed in the Handled Without Gloves Rankin of Alfred
by Joseph Robinson
Try Again
State of Maine

iNi all kinds of footwear at

Will For Kennebunk Beach Im
provement Society

CITY SHOE STORE, 158 Hain St
Men’s dress boots and oxfords,
Regals, Urbans, Fitzu, Quaker City
and Suburbans in patents, tans and
dull calf leathers.

Women’s boots and oxfords in ox
blood,tan, patent, vice kid and velour
calf leathers. Up-to-date styles

$4.00 quality
$3.50 quality
$2.50 quality
$2.00 quality

Misses box calf solid leather
bluchers at
98c
Others
$1.19 to $1.50
Children’s sizes, 8 1-2 to 11

$2.98
$2.69
$2.19
$ 1.69

98c to $2.69

98c, $1.19, $1.69 and $1.89

Boys boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2
$1.19 to $1 69

Youths’ sizes, 1 to 2 at
98c to $1 39

Little meu’s sizes 8 to 13
89c to $ 1.19

Infant sizes, 6 to 8
37c to 89c
Women’s $1 25 Hospital rubber heel
Juliettes
93c

Men’s $1.50 bicycle bals.
mill shoes
Carpet slippers

Great for
98c
19c

S TORE

SHOE

1 58 Main Street» Biddeford

Lowest DRUG PRICES in York County
A few of Morin’s Money-saving Prices:
35c
Colgate’s Talcum,
15 and 25c! Sanford’s Ginger,
39c
Mennen’s Talcum,
15c California Syrup of Figs,
21c
By Lo Talcum,
15c j Allen’s Foot Ease,
25c
Lyon’s Tooth Powder,
18c, Peroxide Foot Powder,
25c
Danderine,
19c, 39c and 83c Tiz, for sore feet,
5c
Listerine,
21c, 42c and 79c Colgate’s Bath Soap,
I2c
Malted Milk,
39c, 79c, $3.17 Rat Biskit,
21c, 42c, 69c
Mellin’s Food,
39c and 59c Dioxygen,
25c
Fletcher’s Castoria,
25c Kurol Anodyne,
Absorbent Cotton, pound,
25c Alrriond Meal,
25c

Morin’s

PrYce

Drug Store

Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts., Biddeford, Me.

Our Optical Parlors
Will be open from 10 a. m. until
4 p. m. daily during July and
August. No evening hours.

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street
BIDDEFORD

And Wages Good Is the Report Have the World’s Battles Been Won Working Hard for His Nomination Join New Association—Plans Call
—Has Been a Life Long Re
from Commissioner Lyons of
for New Road, Watering or
—Prize Fights Degrade the
publican—Has the Nec
the State Board of
Oiling the Streets and
People and Hinders
essary Sand
Labor
Rubbish Cans
Progress

69c to $ 1.25

Men’s solid leather working boots

CITY

WORK IS CONGENIAL NOT WITH BIG MUSCLES HIS MANY SUPPORTERS OVER FIFTY MEMBERS

Tel. 188-L

MAINE

Next to Talking Health Depends
to thè absent friend is the re
ceiving of a letter from that
friend. The letter, even if
written on cheap, shoddy writ
ing paper, is of course accept
able, bufhowmuch more pleas
ure it will give if written on the ;
paper “Made in Berkshire’’ by »

EATON, CRANE & PIKE
For One Week Only I will sell a

On the Eyes

When you suffer from eye
strain you suffer from brain
strain, too. Shattered nerves
and health is the answer. Our
glasses relieve the strain.
Office Hours : Day—9 to
a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings—Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, 7 to 9.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Telephone 55-1

50c. box of this paper
for 25C.

BÜWDOIN ■ STORE
Blumes Celicxp
During the year ending May 1,1910, the BANGOR DAILY NEWS, in 223
issues, gave ONE or FIORE instances of students of this institution accepting
positions. Our Position Department can help you. No payment in advance.
Free catalog.
F. L. SHAW, President.
PORTLAND
1ANG0B
AUGUSTA

(By Joseph Robinson)

Kennebunk Beach Improvement So
ciety—a recently Organized association
A great deal has been said about the
—has been presented with a life saving
nobility of th j Bru ser’s Ait. Lut t ee
boat. „It is made of steel, bt s air cham
ate people who fail to find anything
bers and is fitted in modern style.
noble iu it. Not that they are blind or
It was piesented by a member of the
dull, not because the newspapers have
Under the date of July 20 the above
meeting of the society held last Sat
misled them, but simply because there
advertismeut was issued by Thomas J.
urday at Ramauascho hall for organ
is nothing noble to see.
Lyons, commissioner of tb'e Stale Bu
ization and the discussion of ways'And
We think that a person is very low,
reau of Industrial and Labor statistics.
means. Over fifty residents' became
almost inhuman, who enjoys a dog
Such a want advertisement expresses
members of the society.
fight, but isn’t it much worse to see two
one of the needs of the people of Maine.
The Association has- ordered large
men pounding oue another until one of
Think of it ! There are 10,000 homes
cans, to be used for litter and rubbish
them falls ? Where is the noble, part
in Maine in which there is a demand
of all kinds. In (lie past people have
ot it ?
for a competent girl who is willing to
thrown paper and fruit skins on the
An editorial in one of the reeeut
work for good wages under congenial
sidewalk and the wind has carried them
papers read, iu part, as follow- :
“It
and healthful conditions. Maine is
over the lawns.
isn’t with muscles or with big fists
famous lhe world over for its hospital
One of the most important actions
hardened scientifically that the world’s
ity, its home comforts and its home
taken was the ordering of a roadway
battles are won. In the early stages
life. Girls are needed to maintain the
begnning at the main road near the
of the world fighting was done with
standards set in the da.\s before the
watering trough and complete the tri
clubs
and
fists and flint. But that time
store, lhe office and the factory made
angle so that carriages and autos can
has
gone
by.
such inroads on the supply ot git 1
’‘Two thousand years ago, and long Thomas T. Rankin, candidate for drive in without running through the
workers.
deep sand. • Eventually the space be
before brain had supplanted muscle,
SHERIFF
Maine wants 10,000 girls at once,
tween the triangle roads will be made
the fighter that galloped across the
bhe needed as many as 10,0(0 three
Thomas T. Rankin of Alfred, the Re an ornament to the beach instead of a
battlefield in Gaul, in his red skirt, his
years ago and conditions have not im
publican can didate for sheriff of York dumping ground. Watering or oiling
proved. The wages paid are equal to head getting bald and his nerves tor
menting him, was no gi^nt, no physical County, wAs born in Pe ekskill, N, Y., the street was considered. A test was
or better than those paid in stores and
monstrosity,
He was a thin, wiry, forty-five years ago.
Mr. Rankin made with a- mixture of oil and water
many offices. First class girls are
delicate,
but determined man. He did moved to Sanford 35 years ago where he over one hundred feet of road as an
offered from three dollars to six dol
experiment.
lars a week and all reasonable privi his fighting in his head.
lived until within t'en years, when be
A full organization of the volunteer “
He
bad
epileptic
fits
—
out
between
leges. A further advantage is that
moved to Alfred, where he has since fire department was also taken up, the
those
fits
be
conquered
all
of
Gaul,
aud
there are no long periods of non-emmembers of which did such effective
ployment. There is always a demand made a name for himself as a fighter lived. He comes of an old line Repub work in’ putting out the recent fire at
and
a
developer
of
civilization
that
will
lican
family.
Mr.
Rankin
has
alwa
ys
for her services.
*
the Sea View Hotel. This plan, if car
The Bureau of Industrial and Labor last—that was Ceesar.”
been held in the highest esteem by the. ried out, will give to the owners a se
Many
others
can
be
named.
Napoleon
statistics asked for information on the
best citizens where he has lived. T-w o curity which is rightly theirs for the
subject in j908. Circulars were sent to of France, one of the greatest generals years ago he was a candidate for sheriff large amount of taxes paid.
every one of the 521 cities, towns and of the time, was a small sickly man.
The leaders of the new society are :
plantations. Definite figures were re At the time when he was winning his but was defeated in the co nvention by H. E. Andrews, James Aird, G. W.^
greatest
battles,
at
the
time
be
invaded
one
vote.
He
took
his
defeat
like
an
turned by 113, one of which was a large
Robeson, Geo. O. Little, Pleasant Hun
city. These 113 cities and towns re Italy and was victor’ous of the Aus honorable Republican and. worked hard ter, E. Darrack, J. Haynes Holmes, W.
ported conservative estimates of the trians, he was suffering greatly from and faithfully/in support of the nomi C. Kendall, W. O. Littlefield, Benjamin
number of permanent positions avail the itch.
That great English statesman, Wil nees of the convention, and his loyalty Watson, Dexter Stevens.
able for girls willing to work, as 3,550.
liam
Pitt, who kept the same Napoleon was shown by the vote of Alfred which
If that can be taken as an indication
from
invading England," was a sickly gave a good majority to the entire
of the demand throughout the state,
Kennebunk’s Share
the other towns require at least 6,500 man who died before his work was half ticket. In Mr. Rankin’s town the siicbegun.
Patrick
Henry,
the
‘
‘
Demos

more.
thenes of America,” was a sickly, uu- cessful candidate for sheriff rah very
bealthly man, but still he had a great nearly up with the head of the ticket.
The apportionment of the school and
Irena IT. Whitney
deal to do with the affairs of our nation. The Republicans of the county recog mill fund for the year 1910 has been
None of these men can be compared nize the high standing, ability and in completed and the amount available is
$846,898. The returns from State Sup
Mrs. Irena M. Whitney died at the to Jeffries or to Johnson, relative to
tegrity of Mr. Rankin and will possibly
erintendent of School , Pay son Smith,
home of her son, Francis M. Whitney, size or muscle, but whom of them do
honor him with the nomination. this
What is there
about 9.45 o’clock, last night. She was you admire the most ?
show that the total nntn
' s o ars
year. Wherever he has been a citizen
73 years of age last March.
Funeral enlightening or helpful to the advance
in the State is 21 ,1
The i wns
I the people are ready to testify to his
services will be held Thursday after of civilization in prize fighting. Noth
character; and as a Deputy Sheriff, he therefore will receiv > at the ra e of
noon at 2 o’clock at her late home. ing!
Yes, worse than nothing. It was stationed at the jail and managed $3.97 per. scholar. In a d tton to the
Rev. W. T. Carter will officiate and tends to degrade our people, binder the the affairs of that institution with a above, under the .pub. c laws ol 1009, a
burial will be in Hope cemetery.
advance of civilization, aud loosen the steadfast eye on the public interest. further distribution w. I be made at
foundation of our country. Therefore There were several occasions when ‘he the rate of $1 »cv sc io ar, also an
why should we encourage or why faced situations there, which tested his apportionment o $1.10 pet $1,000 ac
Nearly Completed
should we admire the persons who are nerve and showing conclusively that cording to the jit test va nai iou of each
working all this evil ?
Why should he had the necessary sand to face what town. From the -chool ai d mill fund
we
admire
Johnson
or
Jeffries
or the ever crisis might arise. So it will be Kennebunk w 1. rec, y-- $1 9‘>5 75; KenIt is expected to complete work on
; WeEs, $2,638.09
the sewer by the latter part of the week. life that they lead ? A life of laziness, seen that with him as a candidate the rfebunkport, i
From
the
cou-r'
•■'<
< 1 fhnd Kenne
dissipation,
and
general
worthlessness.
Up to yesterday 4400 feet of pipe had
Republicans will have no untried man,
$'2 ftcOiOO; Kenne
been laid and there are 200 feet more Rather let us admire the grert leaders but one, who seeing his duty means to bunk [will i'
bunkport, $3;416.65; Weils, $1,827.93.
to be set. This jdoes not include pri of civilization and train ourselves that perform it.
vate house connections, the total num we may sometime have a higher place
ber of feet to date that has been laid fig in our country's welfare than have
uring 2000. There are 1000 niore feet of either Johnson or Jeffries.
private connections to be made. Work
Caught In Trap
on the town hall connections com
menced today. During the work there
Three summer residents—Herbert
has been an average of thirty men ,emForrest, G. H. Walker and Malcolm
ployed.^fc
Lemieux-r-were caught in the Kenne
bunkport automobile trap on North
Mehitable Waterh ouse street, yesterday afternoon. They ap
Rectory Grounds, cor. Pearl st. and Ocean ave
peared before Justice A. E. Haley of *
THURSDAY,
JULY 28, 1910
Kennebunk this morning, and were
Mrs. Mehitable, widow of George F. given a fine rlth costs. Two of the
Music by Martin’s Orchestra.
Waterhouse, died at the home of her offenders took the matter in good part, J
ADULTS, 5O cents.
CHILDREN, 25 cents.
daughter, Mrs. Carrie Stoney of Law recognizing that the speed law bad
been broken and were willing, even
rence last Sunday.
Although the deceased has not been anxious, to pay the fines before the
in the best of health for the last two warrants were filled out. The trap was
years she bad been able to be about the set under the direction and authority
house. Two weeks ago she was taken of the village officers and a close watch
seriously ill. Diabetis was the cause is to be kept of automobilists who are
of death. Her age was 71 years. The inclined to exceed the speed law.
body was brought to West Kennebunk
today where services were held in the
Lorey I. Littlefield
Methodist church, Rev. W. T. Carter
Lorey I. Littlefield, wife of Sidney E.
officiating. Burial in family lot at
West Kennebunk. Deceased leaves six Littlefield, died very suddenly at her
children, Mrs. Carrie Stoney and G. H. home, Wells Branch, Monday morning.
Waterhouse of Lawrence, Oscar W. She was 36 years of age and the daugh
WORK DONE BY CONTRACT OR DAY
Waterhouse of Boston, William Fo ter of Oliver and Emily West. Besides
a
husband
she
leaves
four
children,
Jesse E., and John E., of Kennebunk.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
three sons and one daughter. Funeral
...
Kennebunk, Me. ■
services were held, today, Undertaker ■ Fletcher Street,
Charles Lucas of Kennebunk having • .
Telephone 106-2
•
charge»
WANTED—10,000 girls to help
around the house. Flust be hon
est and willing to work. Good
homes for those who suit.
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Enterprise

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OÏ YORK COUNTY
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance

$1.00

...

.2fi

Three Months,

dingle Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1910.
/

Conscience and judgment should
control the voter, not a leader or
any group of leaders.

The Enterprise has received sev
eral inquiries for “some quiet Jittle place” to spend a few weeks’
vacation. The Portland Board of
Trade’s Industrial Bureau, which
has already proved of great assist
ance to summer tourists seeking
information about the city and sum
mer resorts might well be dupli
cated in Kennebunk.

Thomas Martendale, president
of the Poor Richard Club of Phil
adelphia, and himself an extensive
advertiser, says : “Make your ad
vertisement true and sincere. Get
a reputation for honest advertising.
Don’t expect patrons to rush into
your store in a mob following one
.advertisement. Patrons must be
educated to your methods of adver
tising. The tendency of the times
is to have one price and do honest
business. You are behind the age
if you do not advertise. I don’t
see how any merchant can do a
profitable business if he doesn’t
advertise.”

Gifford Pinchot, in his address
to the Knife and Fork Club at
Kansas City, said : “I am for the
man who puts man above the dol
lar, progress above reaction, and
the insurgents above the regulars.
I believe the salvation of a nation
lies not in being satisfied. I do
not believe that what was good
enough for our fathers is good
enough for us. There is an over
whelming issue, such as Speaker
Cannon talks about. It is this :
Shall special interests run this
country, or shall the people handle
it themselves ? I am sure the
American people are tired of being
ruled by a small, selected body of
men whose only motto is accumu
lation.”
___________
The movement to prevent the
exhibition of the moving pictures
of the Jeffries-Johnson fight by the
governors and mayors of states and
cities throughout the country, will
not effect the State of Mainez in
any way, as for the past 12 or 13
years there has been a statute
making such an exhibition punish
able by a heavy fine. According
to the act passed in 1897 and made
a part of Chapter 125 of the Re
vised Statutes it is provided that
“Whoever publicly exhibits any
photographic or other reproduction
of a prize fight shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding $500.” In
many of the states of the Union
there are not state laws prohibiting
such pictures from being shown
and in those states the matter of
licensing is entirely in the hands
of the mayor and aidermen of the
cities and selectmen of the towns.

There are so many young men
coursing about the country in auto
mobiles, and their pleasure absorbs
such a large share of the produc
tive capital of the country, that
Chancellor James R. Day believes
it is becoming a question if the
automobile is not a curse to the
country. The chancellor was speak
ing to the graduating class of Syra
cuse university on self-sacrifice and
self-denial and he chose the auto
mobile as a “broad and apparent
illustration” of a luxury that too
often is not sacrificed. “Young
mechanics and clerks and business
men,” he said, “ who need all their
capital, are mortgaging their homes

by the thousand and losing their
positions often by their infatuation
with this form of pleasure. It is
said that about 500 million dollars
are invested in the automobile
trade, and this enormous capital is
non-productive. That is, it adds
comparatively nothing to the
wealth of the people, but on the
contrary absorbs it. It means
ninety per cent of wasted money
and wasted time.”—Fairfield Jour
nal,.
___________

New Director
From “La Patrie” June 21st, 1910:
“The French Canadians now number
two on the Directorate of the Grand
Trunk Pacific, Mr. Alfred Brunet, who
was named by the government to
represent it at the time was formed,
and the Hon. Raoul Danduiand, who
was chosen at the last meeting of the
Directors.
The nomination of Mr.
Dandurand is welcomed with much
pleasure in railway circles, where his
talents and ability will be valuable in
the direction of our National Transcon
tinental line. We are now represented
in the two great Canadian railways as
we already have Hon. Senator Forget
on the Directorate of the Canadian
Pacific railroad.”
Another paragraph says: “The Di
rectors of the Grand Trunk Pacific have
elected the Hon. Senator Dandurand
one of their number. As is known, Mr.
Alfred Brunet, represents the Govern
ment on the Board already.
“La
Patrie” rejoices sincerely in the nomiot Mr. Dandurand.”

1896—And Now
Following is a list of prices quoted in
advertisements in 1896 and the pi esent
prices quoted by a local merchant at
the lowest:
Salt pork, 7 cents lb., now 17.
Pea beans. $1.15 bushel, now $3.20.
Flour, same grades $4.00, now $7 00.
Five pound tub of butter, 90 cts.,
now $1.75.
Sugar, 20 lbs., $1, now 17 lbs.
Best tea 25 cts. lb, now'50 cts to 60 cts.
Laid, 20 lb. tub, $1.10, now $2.20.'
Eggs, 13 cts. dozen, now 28 cts.
Fresh pork ribs, 12 cts, now 18.
Creamery butter, 25 cts. lb. now
35 cts lb.
Foul, 14, now 22.
Potatoes, 35 cts per bush., now 40
cents.
Corn per bag, 65 cts, now $1.45
Oats, 28 cts per bush., now 52.
To meet this increase in the cost of
living wages should be advanced from
100 to 300 per cent.
Excursions to White Hountains and
Songo River.

Visitors to Portland should bear in
mind Maine Central’s Sunday excur
sions at the cheap rate of $1.50 the
round trip, which leave the Union
station at 9.05 a. m., each Sunday for
the White Mountains and for theSongo
River trip.
The White Mountain train penetrates
the very heart of the ¡Vhite Mountains
through tha Crawford Notch, and re
turning, reaches Portland at the
reasonable hour of 5.50 p. m., connect
ing with the 6.00 p. m. train to Old
Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk
and kindred points on the Boston &
Maine. Visitors to Casco Bay can
also reach their hotels or cottages in
time for tea. The trip presents one
of the grandest panoramas of mountain
scenery east of the Rocky Mountains;
in fach, considered by many to be
superior, more like that of Switzerland,
with its charming hotel surroundings.
Ou the Fabyan Plateau are some of the
largest and best managed hotels on the
American Continent; notably the Mt.
Washington, which is now open for
visitors.
Fare $1.50, Portland to
Fabyans and return.
THE SON GO RIVER TRIP.

Everyone should know that the trip
through the Songo River to Naples and
return can be made every Sunday,
leaving Portland on the same train as
the White Mountain tourists, at 9 05
a. m., and returning at 5.50 p. m. The
route is by rail to Sebago Lake station,
by steamer across Sebago Lake through
the Songo river and Bay of Naples to
Naples. Dinner at Bay of Naples Inn;
return same route. The sinuous Sr>ngo
River is embalmed in the poetry of
Longfellow, and the prose of Haw
thorne. It is one of the main objective
points of tourists visiting this territory,
and should be left out of no one’s sum
mei itinerary.
WEEK DAY TRIPS.

Ou week days the route is from Port
land to Sebago Lake by Maine Central
rail, thence steamer across Sebago
Lake, through sinuous Songo River,
across the Bay of Naples, and Lony
Lake to Bridgton, returning same way,
or returning by rail Brigdton to Port
land via Bridgton Junction and the
Maine Central. Fare for the round
trip $2.50 to go in the morning, return
in the early evening, or $2.20 the round
trip to go at noon, return in the early
evening. For further information
telephone 104 or 3620, Portland.

I. L. EVANS
&C0.

BARGAINS
I lot of $1.50 Mission handle
Ladies’ Umbrellas.. . ,98c
1 lot of 19c wide fulled elas
tic Hose Supporters, all
colors, price............. 10c
A bargain in a small size
shopping bag, two handles
and coin purse, price < .25c
35c Sleeve Iron and 10c
Sleeve Ironing Board, sale
price for the two..... 35c

DINNER SET
SALE
Best white granite English
Dinner Ware, 112 piece
set, worth $10.00. Sale
price................... $6.98
$10.00. Decorated Set, 112
pieces.................. $7.98

ESSENTIALS FOR
GOOD DIRT ROADS

SIEGEL’S STORE

Much Depends on Grading and
Drainage.

MID-SUMMER MONEY SAVING SALE

WATER IS A CHIEF ENEMY

Of Our Entire Stock of Silk, Woolen and
Washable Dresses

Any Slight Damage Should Be Re
paired Immediately to Prevent Mud
holes From, Growing — After the
Highway Is Completed Strict Atten
tion Is Necessary to Maintain It.

When one stops to consider the num
ber of miles of road in any state of
the Onion and compare this aggregate
with the very small mileage of im
proved road one can see readily that
it will be a great many years and per
haps generations before all. or even
half, of the roads are surfaced with
some hard material.
For this reason one-should give care
ful consideration and thought to the
construction and maintenance of dirt
roads, which will continue to represent
the greatest mileage for years to come.

Suitable for street, seashore, mountain, evening and reception
wear, including dresses of linen, chambray, washable pongee,
cotton foulard, batiste, lawn, gingham, chiffon, Taffeta. Pon
gee, Rajah, cloth of gold, foulard and Peau de Cygne, all
marked from 35 to 50 per cent, less than regular figures for
this sale.

West Kennebunk, Maine
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Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St.
Portsmouth, IN. H.

The only special Cloak and Suit Store in the city.

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

Dair

HORSE RACE
WEDD BUID'l DIRT ROAD

LFrom Good Roads Magazine, New York.} !

I In planning out a system of dirt roads i
I for a state or even a country it is just I
as necessary to plan out the location J
I and construction of the outlying dirt >
roads as it Is of the highways which ■
$3.00 10 piece Toilet Set.. . .
are surfaced with macadam or other ;
............................ $1.98
hard material and of which these dirt
roads are rhe feeders.
In road- construction the ultimate
end is to reach a certain point by the
most economi/ route. Thus Id its lo
cation the grade Is one of the most
important factors to be considered.
While a steep grade may shorten the
distance between two points, it is false
• economy inasmuch as the load a horse
245-247-251 Main Street
! cab 'pull decreases very rapidly with
I the increase in grade, aud it will be
Biddeford
found that It Is far more economical
to increase the distance and decrease
the grade.
The earth road is more susceptible
to damage by water than any of the !
specially surfaced roads, and therefore |
any Little breaks or holes that may be •
made in an earth road by rain or a I
heavy load should bezrepaired imme- j
diately to prevent their growing into ;
mudboles As water is the greatest I
enemy of any road, so "drainage is the ;
most important consideration in road I
building. The rain which falls on the j
road must be permitted to run off as j
rapidly as possible and by a very easy
grade.
After the road is located and graded
and preparations are made for the
Physician’s Testimonial drainage the surface of the roadbed
should be brought into just as smooth
a condition as possible. The center of
the road must be the highest and the
Uuhesitautiugly recommends white crown slope gradually to the ditches.
bronze as superior to any kind of The same care should be taken in con
granite.
Considers white bronze
frost-proof, weather-proof and moss structing the surface of the dirt road
that is given to the surface of a mac-'
proof.
adam or a sand-clay road. The sur
face of a dirt road should be free from
White Bronze Has No Equal
all stumps, rocks and vegetable matter,
for if not the cost of "maintenance will
Clintonville, Ohio,
be greatly increased and the cost of
hauling will be much more.
• 12 Apr, 1910.
It Is necessary that a dirt road after
Monumental Bronze Co.,
once it is constructed be maintained
as a dirt road if it is to be kept in the
Bridgeport, Conn
best condition. In repairing it do not
Messrs: I enclose photographs of two use rock, gravel or brush, but use dirt
monuments I bought from you. Both of nearly the same character as that of
stand in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan the roadbed in order to make the road
Co., Ohio, beside granite and marble way uniform, so that it wears well and
monuments from
many localities evenly. If holes and ruts are filled
Comparison shows yonr work as fresh with rock, gravel or brush the wearing
and perfect as when erected, while the effect will be uneven and will cause
granite and marble Show the effect of other holes to be formed.
time. Having had experience with bo* h
When the road surface is made en
I unhesitatingly say there can be no
question as to the durability and gener tirely of dirt it can be kept in condi
al superiority of White Bronze. 11 i s tion by means of the split log drag.
frost-proof, weather-proof, moss-proof, This simple contrivance, if used regu
and in every way desirable and satisfac larly after a rain when the roadbed Is
moist, will smooth and shape up the
tory.
From a scientific standpoint it has road so that as soon as it is dried out
It will be smooth and hard. The drag
no equal.
will fill up the ruts and holes.
W. Emmet Gatewood M. D,
Another point to bear in mind in
connection with a dirt road is that it
Gettysburg Address Tablet Work of should be exposed as much as possible
to sunshine and wind on account of
Art. .
The large bronze Memorial tablet, their drying effect. Shade is good for
which was recently presented to the a macadam road, but bad for a dirt
school by the graduating senior class, road- Many a muddy place on a dirt
has been set in place on the west wall road has been remedied by cutting
of the third floor between Assembly away the shade and giving the sun and
hall aud Room 11. The tablet measures wind a chance to dry out the roadbed.
something like three feet on a side. It
is a work of art and on it is the Gettys
Indicted For Bad Highways.
burg speech by Lincoln which is so
Acting at the direction of the Schuyl
widely known. It is a very excellent
gift and as soon as the new school is kill court, Pennsylvania, which has be
built the tablet will be set up in a fery gun a campaign against all officials who
conspicuous place.— Bridgeport Post, are negligent in connection with road
June 23, 1910.
making, the grand jury has indicted the
members of the St. Clair council for
A sample of this monument may be falling to report bad roads conditions
seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery. near the St. Clair mining operations.
The Mount Carbon borough council
TH on AS BEN WAY, Agent
was also ordered indicted by the court. |

I. L. EVANS
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Large 10 in. $1.50 size. . 75c
9 in. $1.00 size............... 5Oc
8 in. 75c size........ ' ... 35c
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As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Horse, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.

W. T. FLINT
SANFORD

KENNEBUNK

Store formerly occupied by F. W. Davis
f*

You Will
Never Know
One-ienth of What Is Going On in
Kennebunk and neighboring towns
unless you read THE ENTERPRISE
One Dollar a Year.

Do You
Want Ideas
In getting up a Booklet or other
advertising matter ? Have a design
prepared by us and we will show
you a trade winner.

We also do Job Printing of all kinds, including

Circulars, Auction Bills,
Pamphlets, Law Blanks,
Briefs, Labels, etc.,
At Reasonable Prices, A Penny Saved is a
Penny Earned.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
(TELEPHONE

IO)

Kennebunk, Maine.
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Those Fight Pictures

Woman Attorney

Roosevelt denounces the fight pic
tures, whereas one naturally queries:
Why fight pictures must go, while
Deerfield massacre pictures remain ?
Why fight pictures must go, while
lynching pictures remain ?
Why fight pictures are wicked on the
screen and not in the newspapers ?
A fourth insists that fight pictures
must be harmless as both the audience
and the films agree that prize-fighting
is a noble pursuit.
To the innocent all things are inno
cent.
Finally, come those who urge that,
because we have tolerated prize pic
tures hitherto we are guilty of heinous
inconsistency in squelching them now.

Mrs. Eva Bean, woman attorney-atlaw in Saco, has been admitted to the
practice of.her profession in the United
States circuit cciurt for the district of
Maine and with this honor goes to her
the’ credit of being the only woman
lawyer in the state to be so recognized.
Mrs. Bean took her oath in the matter
before Judge Clarence Hale in the
United States court for this district, in,
Portland Friday.
Her mother, Mrs.
Waterhouse, of Old Orchard, was one
of the interested spectators to the cere
mony which was simple but none the
less interesting. Mrs. Bean is well
known iii Kennebunk.

Mrs. Mary Burnett, has recover*ed from her recent operation suffi
ciently to return to her home at
An ugly situation confronts the Re t he “Landing.’.’

Summer

PUTTING AWAY OF FURS.-

Politics

The Wedding Day

How to Protoot Thom From Moths
During Summer Months.
When furs are not in constant use,
as in the summer time, they should be
kept in air tight cotton or heavy paper
bags. Hang where they will not be
forgotten. They should be examined
weekly. Very handsome furs, espe
cially long coats and rugs, should be
sent to a professional packer who
keeps them in cold storage. See that
each piece is well tagged. There are
women who fear to send their furs
away lest they do not get the same
pieces again. This is unheard of with
a reliable firm, but marking will settle
all doubt.
If home storing is in order make »
study of it. See that all furs are
clean before putting away. If much
soiled rub warm dry bran into more
durable furs, while cornmeal or pow
dered magnesia may be applied to sa
ble. ermine or chinchilla. When very
dirty the meal can be mixed with gas
oline. Brush carefully.
- In cleaning furs do not be too vig
orous. Hanging on a line and beating
will usually result in torn skins. If
any beating is needed it is better done
on a fiat surface. In brushing use a
thick, not too stiff, brush, parting the
hair evenly and getting at the pelt.
To remove any cleaning meal a man’s
hatbrush is excellent.
Suu and air all furs for a week be
fore packing. Comb carefully, Work
with the nap of the fur, never across
it. Be sure there are no moth eggs
in the fur before beginning to pack.
Small furs should be wrapped in news
papers—moths hate printer’s ink—then
be sewed up in a clean piece of linen
or cotton and later put into a heavy
paper bag, which is sealed across the
top.
With this treatment many success
ful packers use neither camphor nor
moth bal|s. These preventives should
not go near1 the fur, as they discolor.
The fearful may sprinkle them in top
and bottom of paper bag as a precau
tion.
Each set of furs when wrapped
should be returned to its own box,
which is clearly marked to save trou
ble if hurried unpacking is necessary.
Where one owns an . old trunk or chest
the various boxes can be stored and
locked in it. This lessens possibility,
of theft.
Fur rugs after careful cleaning
should be wrapped first in several lay
ers of newspapers, then covered with
bags of brown muslin and an extra
covering of heavy brown paper. Stow
them on floor of vacant room or where
there will be as little creasing as pos
sible.
Fur coats are packed on their hang
ers. It is a mistake to put them back
in their boxes. Don’t use a wool pad
ded hanger. A stout wire or wooden
one is best. After careful sunning and
brushing button the front of coat, then
cover the entire garment with three
layers of newspaper. Pin up the paper
at top and bottom to shut out air,^
Next cover with a bag or dark muslin
and one of heavy brown paper. These
bags should- be drawn very tight
around the neck of clothes hanger.
Many have strips of paper pasted on
top for extra precaution. Lump cam
phor, tar balls, cedar shavings or other
moth preventives can be slipped in top
of bag.
One housekeeper packs her less ex
pensive furs by putting them back in
their own boxes and tucking layers of
newspaper around them, the last layer
soaked in turpentine. Moth balls are
put on top of papers, and the lid is
sealed ¿with strips of paper.

A Tale of New Amsterdam
publicans of York county and it is more
Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Ross
noticeable because York has been the
By HELEN INGLEHART
most conservative and regular county spent Sunday at York Beach, mak
in the state. It was this county which 1 ing the trip in their auto.
Copyright, 1910. by American Pres»
saved Thomas B. Reed in his close cam
Association.
paigns when Cumberland gave him.
4ROADS OF SAND-CLAY.
some very bad scratching.
There lived in the town of New Am
Sanford Republicans broke away
from good party doctrine last year Thsy\Preve to Be Very Popular Where sterdam, which is now the great city
They Are Practicable.
of New Fork, a Dutchman—they were
when they turned in and helped to
The following is from the latest re all Dutchmen there then—named Peter
elect the democratic candidate for port or\the Virginia highway commis
Van Gaasback. Peter had a daughter,
sheriff. This policy to rule or ruin has sioner:
Katrina, whose eyes were as tilue as
not set very w611 with the Republicans
It has Jieen the object of this de the vault of heaven, whose cheeks
in the other parts of the county and it partment in .determining the class of were like two roses fioating in a pan
may be they will take a leaf out of the road to bulla in the various counties of milk and whose hair hung down her
Sanford book if some concessions are to utilize as far as possible local ma back like a lovely woven flax rope.
not granted in the way of nominations, terial and to construct roads most suit
Now, there were a people not far to
School Teachers Exam this year.
able to the needs of the several com the east of New Amsterdam who were
The county convention will be held munities,-taking into consideration the of English extraction and of an entire
Free Transportation
The regular annual examination of in Alfred a week from today and local available material, the travel on the ly different makeup from the Dutch.
candidates for State Teachers’ certifi people are mostly interested in the road and thé financial condition of the These were the Yankees. Whenever
counties. Thé sand-clay construction rhe two peoples met for trade—they
Announcement has recently been cates will be given Friday, August 26, fight for county attorney. The Saco has proved very popular in the locali never met for anything else except to
made by the Maine Central railroad beginning at eight o’clock a m , at the caucus showed that Willard’s friends ties where it is practicable, and I hope fight—the Dutchman invariably went
that during the present year sheep and following named places: Auburn, Au were in control and that there was that the roads built in this manner in home with nothing, while the ,Yankee
swine will be transported to and from gusta, Bangor, Bath, Belfast, Bidde little prospect that the up-county plans the eastern and southern portions of had twice as much as he had before.
the several state fairs free of all ex ford, Calais, Ellsworth, Fort Kent, could be up-set, but it may be policy the state will demonstrate that the It is not to be wondered that the for
pense. This is quite a radical change Houlton, Milbridge, Milo, Norway, for Willard to withdraw and permit the roads in those sections may be greatly mer bated the latter.
at moderate cost
Pardon Langdon, the Yankee who
in the arrangement for transportation Portland, Rockland, Skowhegan, Van nomination to go rd Richardson. The Improved
It is very important that some defi had won Katrina's young heart, was a
Buren.
Examinations
will
also
be
“
AU
for
Sanioi
d
”
program
has
stirred
of stock to fairs. For many years ex
nite and positive legislation should be long, lean, hungry looking youth who
hibitors of the two kinds of live stock given at such other places as any ten very strong opposition.
taken with reference to the main walked with a slouchy gait, drawled
candidates
may
desire
and
agree
to
at

Rankin,
who
is
a
candidate
for
sheriff
have been obliged to pay charges dne
tenance of roads which are being con his words and did not appear to know
way, while horses and cattle have been tend. Persons desiring to take this comes from Alfred. It is said that he structed with state aid. It is certainly enough to go undet cover when it
carried both ways without expense. examination should apply at once for was urged not to run in the first place not understood by the people generally rained. Nevertheless he was not to
Exhibitors of sheep and swine will un registering blanks and circulars of as they might be a strong kick against that gravel and macadam roads have be shaken from his purpose to marry
both these offices going to Sanford. to be maintained.
doubtedly appreciate this couttesy ex informations.
Katrina despite the refusal of her fa
But Rankin refused to lay down aud an , Therefore proper attention has not ther and mother and the principal citi
tended to them on the part of the rail
may be made to have Willard been given to this subject by the coun zens of New Amsterdam. These prin
road, and the exhibits at the different G. A.
R. Encampment effort
pull out and stop the “All for Sanford” ty authorities. There should be a law cipal citizens, including her father,
fairs will naturally be increased on ac
requiring the board of supervisors or met to take measures to prevent the
howl.
count of the change.
road boards to make special provision
Commander-in-Chief Samuel R. Van
That is the only way the nomination for the maintenance or upkeep of the robbery of one of the most beauteous
of their lassies by a Yankee and her
Sant of Minnesota, officially announces will go to Richardson, it is said.
His roads which have been Improved by
the forty-fourth annual national en friends, however, count on going into state aid. which should be so framed transfer to the cabbage fields of Con
necticut. A great deal of schnapps
Dairy Schools To Be Held campment of the Grand Army of the the convention with 75 votes. If that
that this department can require the was consumed, and many pounds of
Republic, to take place at Atlantic number is pledged it would only take counties applying for state aid to pro tobacco were smoked—for a Dutchman
Plans are being made by the Dairy City, N. J., during the week beginning twelve more to nominate.
vide the neeesary funds for mainte- could not deliberate without both—when
Division of the Department of Agri Sept. 19. Headquarters of the Grand
the council came to the conclusion that
Willard’s friends are not giving out nance.
culture and the Executive committee Army will be established on Young’s any statistics aud are playing a quiet,
the best way to prevent Katrina’s mar
TOWNSPEOPLE INTERESTED. rying a Yankee was to marry her to a
of the Maine Dairymen’s association to million-dollar ocean pier at the foot of but effective game.
Dutchman.
hold all day dairy meetings in each Tennessee avenue, and that of thecomBesides the contests for sheriff aud
No sooner was this decision reached
county of the state during the month mander-in-chief will be at the Hotel county attorney, the county commis Concerned In Condition of Roads as
Much
as
Farmers.
than
every unmarried man present put
Chalfonte.
On
Tuesday
evening,
Sept.
of October or early days of November.
sioner fight adds to the interest of the
Not a few people make the mistake forward a claim for the position of
At. this time lectures and demonstra 20, a mass meeting will be held at the convention.
of supposing that the good roads ques- Katrina’s husband, whereupon her
tions will be given by some of the auditorium on the ocean pier at which
E. A. Hobson of Buxton, who will 1 tion is one for farmers mainly. “The father announced that she should be
leading dairymen of the state.
It is the governor of the State, the mayor of January 1st finish out 12 years of ser people who live in towns,” declared the wedded to the man among them who
planned to ha^exhibits of dairy pro the city, and the department command vice as county commissioner, has con Illinois state engineer recently in a could show the largest number of pelt
ducts made at each of these meetings. er of New Jersey will deliver addresses cluded that he would like to add goods road speech at Peoria, “are con ries—for tbat was the sole business of
While it will not be po sible to offer of welcome to which the commander another term of six years to his record. cerned in the general condition of the the town—and old Dietrich Van Crin
any premiums yet preferences will be in-chief will reply. Greetings also will He may take advantage of the fight roads as much as the people who live óle, some sixty years old. baldheaded
awarded and judging will be carried be received from the Woman’s Relief between Bail and Hanson and laud the out of the towns on the highways.” and with the palsy, having shown that
he owned more skins than any Other,
This is very true.
on by dairy experts in an educational Corps, the Sons and Daughters of Vet nomination.
While the farmers reap directly the was selected to save Katrina to the
manner so that those present may de erans, the Ladies of the G. A. R., and
With these other two quarrels, it
community.
The would seem that the friends of Rich . most benefit, pleasure and convenience
rive the greatest amount of benefit the Army Nurse Associations.
This was too much for Katrina’s
from good roads, the condition of the
from it.
Arrangements for holding parade will be held on Wednesday aud ardson should surely be able to trade roads affects the towns vitally. The mother, who from this time sided with
rhe
business
session
of
the
G.
A.
R.
on
this meeting will be made by the Cor
for those necessary twelve votes and average community finds business ex her daughter. But Katrina’s mother
responding secretary of the Dairymen’s Thursday. For the coveted position of land the nomination.
tremely dull when the rural popula was the stupidest woman in New Am
sterdam. Katrina told Pardon Lang
Association in each county.
Any commander-in-chief there are but two
A local politician who supported tion Is bottled up by mud.
There are times in the United States don all that bad happened and that
grange desiring to have this meeting candidates in the field as yet, Past De Richardson when he sought the nomi
held with them will please communi partment Commander John E. Gilman nation four years ago told an Enterprise in this dawning twentieth century she was to be forced to marry old Van
cate at an early date with the Corre of Massachusetts, and John McElroy of reporter that the Kennebunk candidate when conditions obtain that existed in Crinóle on the fifteenth day of June
sponding secretary for their county. Washington, D. C., editor of the depended too much upon the smaller England 500 years ago; when produce coming. Pardon told Katrina to per
needed In town for food rots a few suade her father to. promise her that
For York county the secretary is John National Tribune.
towns to carry him through. The loss miles out in the country because the if she was not married to Dietrick Van
Pease of Cornish.
of Saco was a big disappointment, and farmer can’t haul it.
Crinóle on the 15th of June. 1647. she
Richardson’s support of Hale for the
should not be forced to marry him at
A. C. CHURCH
all, but should be permitted to marry
congressional has been a detriment to
WASTE OF BAD ROADS.
Kennebunk Lower Village, Maine
whomsoever she liked. Katrina, aided
bis chances.
Services:
It is noticeable that of the local poli About $250,000,000 Said to Bo Annual by her mother, spent a week persist
ently entreating the old man to grant
Sunday, 12.45—Sunday School
ticians who supported Hale all are not
Toll of Poor Highways.
this request, and he, worn out by their
2.00—Preaching
for Richardson. Even men who were
Two hundred and fifty million dol importunities. Anally gave in. But be
7 00—Prayer meeting .
are wasted annually on bad roads told Van Crínele what he bad done
Good White Pine Top Wood Week-day — Prayer meeting Tuesday strong advocates of his four years ago lars
are luke warm over his present candi In this country, which is noted for its and warned him to surely be on hand
and Thursday evening.
business sagacity and thrift and which on the appointed day to claim his
by the cord.
dacy.
The nomination rightly belongs to has been pronounced a great success as bride.
When Katrina reported the success
Biddeford from a geographical stand a business community.
Add that waste to losses occasioned
point and it is not without reason that by bad roads and the sum leaps to a of her and her mother’s work done
J. WILLIAM JUNKINS.
a black horse will be sprung on the billion a year. It Is estimated that, in upon her father he told her to tell her
convention and the nomination go short, each man, woman and child in mother to meet him that night at the
base of the tower wherein was the
Elmcroft Farm, West Kennebunk
there. Politics make strange bed fel the United States bears a tax of $12.50 town clock. The mother did so, and
SIMPLE CORN CURES.
lows
and
the
“
All
for
Sanford
”
and
because
of
bad
roads.
My very large and rare collec
Pardon, opening the door for her, told
If this doesn’t show that good roads her to go up and set the clock back How to Relieve Oneself of Trouble
“All for Biddeford” advocates may
tion of Antiques will be sold at play the squeeze game upon the rest of are a national question that bulks as twenty-four
some Afflictions by Simple Methods.
hours. This was done, and
With proper attention and suitable
the county. Ugly political situations big as the tariff, the navy, foreign rela Pardon instructed her that on the 15th
auction, August i6, 1910.
demand the fine Italian hand and there tions, commerce—anything; if it doesn’t of June she should tell her husband footwear children should not be af
flicted either with callous spots or
Do not miss such an opportun is no doubt that it will be in eviden ce prove that the federal government what she had done.
ought to turn to the roads question
The result of all this was tbat on corns. Nevertheless children often do
at
the
Alfred-convention.
TIMETABLE
ity. Nothing at private sale. Write
with as much energy as it expends on the morning of the appointed wedding suffer with both. In such case one of
anything else, then there Is nothing Peter Van Gaasback called the council these three sure, safe -and simple rem
for
list
and
do
not
forget
date.
IN EFFECT JUNE 24th 1910
more to be said.
together, told them of bis promise to edies will be found satisfactory:
South Berwick
Sale begins at 10 a. m.
Peel and chop very fine two small
his daughter, of bis wife’s turning the
Improvement Mottoes.
clock back twenty-four hours, and that white onions and apply directly to the
Subject to Change Without Notice
The amount of good work that can Katrina now claimed that the day for afflicted part by means of a firm band
Miss Marion Kenney is the guest
V. M. NEWCOMB,
be accomplished by a split log drag is the wedding had passed. What should age. Leave on overnight and next
of Mrs. Frank Marshall at York astonishing and must be seen before
KENNEBUNK STATION
Somersworth, N. H.
morning bathe the foot in very soapy
he do?
Harbor.
believed.
Anthony Ten Broeck, the clearest warm water. Repeat for three nights.
FOR WELLS, OGUNQUIT, YORK
If a community can’t have a “good”
Bind half a prune from whicty the
BEACH, YORK HARBOR, YORK VIL
Dr. H. H. Turner has purchased road it should have the best road pos headed man in New Amsterdam, arose
and attempted to prove that, though pit has been removed with the soft In
LAGE, KITTERY POINT, KITTERY
sible. Anything is better than a “bad” the clock had been turned back a ner side upon the corn and leave over
a new Overland touring car.
and PORTSMOUTH VIA P. K. & Y.
road.
day, no day had been lost. But he night. Repeat three or four nights.
Mrs. Arthur E. Chesley and
DIV-—6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.15 a. m., and
The beneficent effects of good roads became involved in his own argument
Thoroughly soak a thick slice ofevery half hour until 6.45 p. in. Then
daughter have been the recent flow to the city and the hamlet as well and sat down in confusion. Others white bread in strong, undiluted vine
as
to
the
farmer.
They
walk
hand
in
7.45, 8.45, *9.45 p. m.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph hand in community of interest, and endeavored to set the matter right, but gar, tie this poultice firmly over the
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
met with no better success than Ten callous place for the night and in the
Wade of Portsmouth, N. H.
surely it is a picture beautiful to look Broeck. Then the bridegroom expect morning bathe the foot in sudsy warm
* For Sea Point only.
upon and sound at the core.
253 Main St., Biddeford,
Miss Jennie deR. Ricker is stop Good roads are indispensable to our ant attempted to show that the day water. Repeat one or two nights.
FOR DOVER and SOUTH BERWICK
for the nuptials had arrived,
ing at the Ricker cottage at York growth and progress, and we must not appointed
(ALSO PORTSMOUTH and ELIOT) VIA
but he only succeeded in proving that
How to Make Your Skin Rosy.
falter
or
wait
to
provide
for
them.
ROSFMARY.—6.45, 7.45 a. m., and
Beach.
a day had been lost by the turning
The girl who is persistently pale in
every hour until 8 45 p. m. 9.45 p. m.
back of the clock and it was now the spite of dieting and exercise will find
Tennessee Boosters Working.
Ella Knowles, daughter of Mr.
for South Berwick junction only.
Inspires by the campaign waged by 16th of June. As the schnapps and a pleasant way of making her skin
and Mrs. Forest Knowles, is ill at the boosters of good roads in its city, tobacco smoke mounted to the brains rosy by the following simple method:
Sundays—First trip 8.45 a. m.
her home with diphtheria.
FOR TOWN HOUSE, BIDDEFORD
the Chattanooga Times says: “Get to of the Dutchmen the confusion be Dip the finger tips into warm honey,
BARBER
gether everybody for a great monu came greater, and the debate lasted so massage this well into the face, mas
and KENNEBUNKPORT—6.15, *6 45,
Miss Ola McIntire, who has mental ' highway and boulevard be long that some of them went to sleep, saging the lips also, but gently;, wipe
7.15, 7.50, 8.15, 9.15,.10.15, 10.45 a. m.,
been visiting relatives at North tween Harriman and Chattanooga, tak while others went home to dinner. off the sticky feeling with a clean
First Class Work Guaranteed
and every half hour until 7.15 p. m.
ing in Rockwood, Evansville. Dayton. After dinner the discussion continued -damp cloth and dash cold salt and wa
Berwick, has returned home.
Then 8.15, 9.15, 10.15 and *10 50 p. m.
Over Mason Block
Soddy—in fact, all the promising towns till it began to grow dark, and all went ter, a teaspoonful of salt to a pint of
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m. Then
water, over the face for ten minutes,
-The Atlantic Shore Line R. R. between the two cities. A wide built home to supper and to bed.
9.15 and 9.45 a. m.
The next morning Katrina went to then dry well. This acts hs a tonic to
We solicit your patronage
thoroughfare
of
that
kind
would
be
commenced Sunday, July 17, to run
* For Town House and Kennebunk
the greatest prosperity builder we her father and claimed tbat the 15th the skin, giving it color and freshness.
special daily excursions from South could have.”
of the month had passed while the The skin, however, should be well pro
port only.
council were debating and she was tected from cold winds immediately
FOR CAPE PORPOISE—6.45, 7.50,
Berwick to York Beach and return
now entitled to marry whom she after such a bath.
8.15.9.15 a.m., and every hour until
Maintaining Gravel Road».
for 50 cents, round trip.
In order to maintain a gravel road in pleased.
10.15
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rideout and good condition it is well to keep piles * The old man was satisfied that it
How to Maks Yorkshire Pudding.
Sunday—First trip 8.15 a. m.
was now at least the 16th of the
Take three eggs, one pint of milk,
FOR SANFORD and SPRINGVALE—
children are enjoying a vacation at of gravel alongside at frequent inter- month, and he was not quite sure but
val&, so that the persons who repair
one cup of flour and one teaspoonful
6.35, 7.50, 9.15, 10.15 a. m., and every
Bowdoinham, Me,., where they are the road can get the material without it was the 17th. Katrina’s mother got of salt. Beat the eggs very light, add
hour until 9.15 p. m. 10.15 p. m. for Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn.
going too far for it. As soon as ruts so mixed in her calculations that her■ the milk, pour over the flour and salt
visiting relatives.
Sanford only.
or holes appear on the surface some of reckoning was lost entirely. The fa-' and beat well. Bake in hissing hot
Miss
Stella
May
Tufts
of
Wells
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
this good, fresh material should be ther, being satisfied that whatever was gem pans, basting with drippings
House Tel. 527 L.
StoreM 715 spending the week with her aunt, added and stamped into position or the date the day appointed had passed, from the beef, or place the roast on a
L- H. McCRAY, Superintendent
kept raked smooth until properly con felt bound in honor to permit his I rack and pour the pudding batter ia
Mrs. Harry H. Goodwin.
SANFORD, ME.
ielkiaSed.
daughter to have her own way.
I the pan under it.

FOR SALE.

Antiques at Auction

ATLANTIC SHORE LINE

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician

H. L. FOGG

J. H. GOODWIN

KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS

Sheriff Berry of Biddeford was iu
town today.

NEIGHBORING TOWHS;^

Orren Young is employed* at the
Rogers’ estate.

Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard

Frank Knights is working at the
Wentworth hotel.

terns of interest Gathered by Our

Kennebunk Beach
House to Rent—Six rooms, in excel
The blueberries are very plentiful but
lent repair.
Inquire of Mrs. Haley,
rain
is
badly
needed.
Storer street.
Meetings are held every Sunday
Selectmen Garland ef Wells was a
Attorney Asa Richardson attended
Kennebunk
visitor
today.
morning
at eleven o’clock at Ramthe session, yesterday, of .the Probate

The staging is being set for painting anascho Hall. Rev. Hunter deliv
ered a very able sermon Sunday of
Percy and Everett Fernaid of South the Congregational church spire.
Eliot were the Sunday guests of Mr.
Miss Louise Hay has entered the em this week.
Mrs. Elias Cousens.
ploy of the Hay tailoring establish
The crops are not looking as
Prof. S. P. Chisholm of Tuskegee ment.
good as in some years past on ac
Institute will speak at the Baptist
Miss Elsie Webber of Waterville is count of the much needed rain.
chapel, Sunday night.
visiting her parents at West KepneMrs. Ella Davis visited her aunt,
Mrs. John Haley and daughter, Be bunk.
tina left yester for an auto trip to BosAdelaide C. Ricker of Lyman has Mrs. Charles Drown last Sunday.
ton. They were accompanied by Mrs. bought a summer home at Peak’s
Mrs. Wellesly Berry, who went
Stoddard.
Island.
to the hospital some few weeks ago,
Mrs. E. Atkinson is temporarily era
Mrs. Watkins and son of Roxbury,
ployed at the Darvill Bakery during Mass., are guests of Miss Helen is reported as not being any better.
the absence of Mrs. Darvill, who is hav
Dances are held at Ramanascho
Richards.
ing a rest period.
HalTevery
Saturday evening.
Born on Tuesday to Mr. aud Mis.
The 10th annual reunion of the Sons Joseph Schanck of Grove street, a
Mr.
and
Mrs. William Watson
and Daughters of Nathan Lord will be
daughter.
are
entertaining*
company.
held August 4, at the new Baptist
church at North Berwick.
W. S. Littlefield will remove bis
Johnson Moulton recently cut
President Taft on board the May building at the corner of Main and the hay on his farm.
Water
streets.
flower left yesterday afteruoon for a '
ten-days’ cruise in Maine water. He
Mrs. Bean and daughter Dorothy,
will be at Biddeford Pool, August 27. of
( Somersworth, N. H., are . the giiesta
Kennebunkport
The 14th annual reunion of the Pep of
* Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bowdoin.
perell associa'tiou- composed of de
MrRc. S. Stackpole of Lawrence has
Thè Casino fare will be held
scendants of Colonel William Pepperell,
arrived for the summer and is at her Thursday, August 17.
will take place at the Free' Baptist
summer home at Kennebunk Landing»
church at Kittery Point next Thursday,
A new tennis court has been
July 28.
A new fire escape has been placed on
built
at the Cblumbra hotel.
Darvill, the baker makes trips to the Storer street side of the Worsted
Kennebunkport and Kennebunk Beach mill. Hussey of North Berwick did the
Lawyer John G. Smith of Saco
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. work.
is having a cement walk and a
He is personally in charge of the wagon
The Methodists of the Portland dis large piazza built at his residence.
since returning from his two weeks’
trict brought a very successful confer
vacation.
The an dual food sale by the
ence at Old Orchard to a close today
Cement walks are being laid in the (Wednesday).
ladies of the Methodist church
front and at the side of Colonel Charles
was held today at the corner of
Mr. and Mis. Wallace Scott of Brown
R. Littlefield’s house on Main street.
Ocean and Pearl streets.
street
are
entertaining
Mr.
and
Mrs.
New steps will also be set. These
The steam dredger has gone to
improvements will add greatly to the Bartells and son of Boston, and Mrs. E.
J. Keyoe of Medfield, Mass.
house and surroundings.
new water, for operation.
court in Biddeford.

Mrs. Wesley Allison and daughter
The tennis court at the Dr.
Muriel, accompanied by Miss Mary
Phillips
, residence is being re
Allison, all of Philadelphia are stopping for a short time with Mrs. Dana constructed.
Densmore of Brown street.
O. L, Wells has made additions
On the state committee having charge to his candy and post card store.
of the fund which is raised among
A meeting will be held at thé
summer residents to prevent cruelty to
animals are John Kendrick Bangs, Rope Walk on Ocean avenue, in
front of the Lord Mansion, at 3
Bishop Doane and Mrs. Deiaud.

Members of St. Martin’s church,
Kennebunkport, will bold a lawn party
on tbe rectory grounds, corner of
Pearl street and Ocean avenue, Thurs
day, July 28. Music by Martin’s or
The Maine Press Associotion will
chestra. Adults admission 60 cents.
hold its annual summer outing in Mon
Children, 25 cents.
treal and Quebec. The party will leave
Romany gypsies, with inlaid pearl
wagons, passed through Kennebunk Bangor, Monday, August 1st, and will
return Friday of the same week. yesterday. There was the usual large
number of children, dogs and horses.
The annua' Dorcas fair at Quillcote
The gypsy girls were seeking for the will be held Wednesday afternoon,
summer visitors that they might tell August 10, if pleasant, if not the first
them their fortunes.fair day. This will interest our local
The Prohibition parly of York people as there is always a large num
county* and of the First Congressknal ber from here who attenk.
District, will hold their conventions at
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Springvale in the old Town hall, on Alfred B. Murphy of Roxbury will be
Thursday, July 28th, at 2 p. m.
All sorry to learn that owing to Mr. Mur
Prohibitionists in the county and dis phy’s poor health it is doubtful if they
trict ate requested to be present.
enjoy their annual visit to Cape Por
Three men who have been peddling
produce from a wagon in Kennebunk,
York and Wells, are being sought by
Deputy Sheriff Fred J. Wbicber of
West Kennebunk, who has a warrant
for their arrest on a charge of larceny
of a horse, wagon and harness. The
team is the property of Herbert Little
field of Wells, who let to the men to
drive about the town of Wells.
Charles H. Merrill passed away at
his home on Grove street last Thursday
at the age of 76 years aud 7 months.
Mr. Merrill was born in Hebrou, this
state, but has resided here some thirtythree years. He was a member of
Myrtle lodge, K. of P., and was a man
of honesty and uprightness.
He is
survived by a wife and pue daughter,
Mis. Eva Holden of
The
funeral services were held Saturday
and were conducted by Rev. M. P.
Dickey.
Dr. William R. Jackson, _|he veteri
nary surgeon, who was arrested last
week, Monday night, by Constable
Edgar D. Bragdon on complaint of
Joseph H. Cote of Biddeford, an agent
of the society for tbe Prevention of,
Cruelty to Animals, the latter* alleging
that Dr. Jacksou interferred with him
(Cote) in carrying out the orders of the
Biddeford court in killing George W.
Dehton’s horse, was discharged by
Trial Justice Addison E. Haley Satur
day morning. Attorney Seidel acting
for Cote has asked for auotber warrant.

Superintendent Walker, who has had
charge of the sewer construction for
the Marshall company will conclude
his services with this firm when the
Kennebunk job is completed. He has
accepted a position with a large Hart
ford firm which has the contract to re
lay the sewer pipe In that city. He ex
pects to begin work iu Hartford the
middle of next week. ,His pleasing
manner and hustling methods have at
tracted favorable attention during his
short stay and his Kennebunk friends
and acquaintances will wish him every
success in his new field of control.

Damask Sale

Annual July Toilet Sale
Larger stocks and lower
prices than at any other
time of year,
You need
them. Slock up!

Special July Damask
Sale

Several Correspondents

Mrs. Lucy Benson was a Biddeford
visitor this week.

Next Sunday, July 24th, will con
clude the preaching services at the
Baptist church until after the pastor’s
August vacation.
The opening fall
service will be held the first Sunday in
September the 4th instant.

Towel Sale

5c, 7c, 8c, QC, IOC, 12 I-2C, 15c,
19c, 25c, 29c. 39c, 50c, 69c, 75c,
$1.00 and $1.25 each.

Bleached Mercerized Damasks,
50c values, 39c. 69 values, 50c

Unbleached Damasks at
25c, 39c, 50c, 75c and $1 00

Bleached Linen Damasks,
39c, 50c, 59c, 75c, 89c, $1.00,
$1.25 ,$1.50

Colored Damask,

-

25c and 50c

EVERETT H. STAPLES
14(> JMEniii ¡Street, Ili clcleforci

Stevens in his auto to Biddeford,
where she will be treated at the
Trull hospital.
, There will be a lawn party on
the lawn of Cleveland Trott, Wed
nesday, given by, the ladies of the
Methodist church. There will be
a food sale, al so fancy articles will
be on sale.

Miss Blanche Fiske of DoVer,
N. H., is the gtiest of her brother,
R. A. Riske, at D. W Hadlock’s.

Mrs.\ Ernest Benson is a Tittle
better at this writing her many
friends will be glad to learn..

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock
went to Old Orchard to attend the
Methodist campmeeting.
Rev. I
Mr. Pratt of New York gave a very
able and eloquent sermon.
His
subject was “The • Silence of
Christ.” The singing was beauti
ful.
Virgil Fiske of Dover, N. H.,
who has just returned from a trip
to the White Mountains, is visit
ing his brother.

FROM

$2.05 r™pb$2.05
INCLUDING A GRAND TOUR ON THE FAMOUS
AND COMFORTABLE STEAMER

Covers a Total Distance of nearly GO IVS'iles,
and is One of the Long-es.
welliis O--e of
the Most De,lightful l.alseTours in ’America,
Viewing the Glorious White Wonprains in
the distance, while the Cool M<»nnt»?n Air
commends it to the One Day Vacationist

As the Popular One Day Tfip on
America’s Most Pepfe Lake.

o’clock next Monday afternoon to
It has been remarked oftep' this
consider the employment of
season that at our postoffice we
district nurse.
Luncheon Served On Bb»hI Steamer.
have three very pretty girjs as
A lawn party for the benefit of clerks.f We think that one would
Tickets Good Only on Regular Trains and on
above mentioned date. See handbills.
St. MArtin’s church will be held on go a long way to find three prettier
UD, J. FLANDERS, P.T.M. C.M.BURT, C.P.A.
the rectory grounds, corner of or more pleasant clerks in one
Pearl str feet, and Ocean avenue, office.
Thursday, July 28. Music will be
Cape Porpoise
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske were
The work of the line men for the
furnished by Martin’s orchestra.
Admission for adults will be 50 rguests of Mrs. I. S. Ross the lighting of the town is progressing
week end. They report a pleasant rapidly.
cents; children, 25 cents.
Mr. Charles S. Clark and family
visit.
of Somerville, Mass., are at their
Mrs. Margaret Deland, assisted
Mr. John Sippel has purchased
by Mrs., George Parsons, enter Miss Gladys Stinfson, formerly an automobile for pleasure and bus* cottage for the season. ’
tained the Olympian club of Ken of this town and a graduate of the iness.
Mrs. Arthur Talbot of Norwood,
poise and vicinity this season.
nebunkport, Mrs. W. E. Hanson, Biddeford High school, is acting
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr.
as
agent
for
the
Pitkins
Alcove
Dr. Tibbets has placed two large and Mrs. G. F. Seavey.
Twenty-one bricks a minute is the president, and the Willing Workers company of New York. We wish
windows in the front of his newly
work accomplished by an Italian mason of the Wildes district at her beau
her a liberal patronage.
Mr. Alga Hutchins of Everett,
modelled Office and residence.
who labored on a catch basin for the tiful summer home on Friday
Kennebunk sewer, last Sunday.
His afternoon. The occasipn was de
Mass., visited his fathe’*, Josiah
work attracted considerable attention lightfully informal, Mrs. Deland
Doc. Wilson of the auto-hospital Hutchins, a part of last week. West Kennebunk
and. he repeated the effort several
getrage
adjoining Hotel Elmwood,
graciously greeting her guests at
times.
E.W. Cousens,,who has been ill has the 'Numerous cripples conval Born, Tuesday, July, 19th, to Mr.
the porch entrance. The subject
and Mrs. Dana F. Cluff, a Son.
escing.
While working at a portable saw mill for special consideration was that for the past week, is improving.
near Bartlett’s Mills, Monday after of “Flies.” In her own convincing
S/L, Jones and wife have been
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey
Miss Moore and Miss Doude of
noon, Grover Bridges of I^ells had
three fingefs of his left hand nearly way Mrs. Deland gave the life his to Lebanon for a week.
New Haven, Conn., have been vis of Melrose, Mass., are at their cot
severed. Dr. Herbert H. Purinton was tory of the pest; comparing early
Mrs. J. H. Griggs of Somerville, iting Mrs. Ben Frank Wells of the tage on the Highland.
called and is in hopos of saving the in and modern methods of dealing
Mass.,
is a guest at Elmcroft Farm. elms.
jured members of the band.
with the question, urging the ne
Mrs. Leonard Fairfield is at her
Miss Alice Mildram is out of old home, the Smith House, for the
cessity of vigilance, showing pic John B. Littlefield is On the sick
Clarence Allison of Philadelphia is
summer.
town.
expected Sunday to visit with Kenne tures and distributing bulletins got list, threatened with pneumohia.
bunk relatives« He will be joined later out by the American Civic associa
Arthur Hood and wife of Fanuiel,
Mrs. Knight’-of Portland, Me.,
Miss Edith Morton of Wood
by Wesley Allison and with the family tion, and earnestly requesting the Mass., were guests of Joshua Clark
who has been visiting Mrs. Ernest fords, is spending a three week’s
who are now visiting in this village co-operation of the club ladies in
last Sunday evening.
will Spend a few weeks at the Mineral
Getchell, has returned to her home. vacation at the Cape
the fight against filth and disease;
Spring House. Mrs. Leslie Edgecomb
Luther Jones has returned from
the
perils
of
our
dumps,
waste
pa

Rev. M. E. King will speak at
and baby are expected in September«
A German whist party was given
per and old cans by the roadsides» his Boston trip.
the
church next Saturday evening
last
Saturday
evening
by
the
guests
An excellent example of fisherman’s
Eleazer Clark is studying music of Hotel Elmwood.
not
only
unsightly
but a menace to
oh
“
The Gateway of the Orient.”
luck was shown in the window of the
He will also occupy the pulpit on
Lunge store the early part of the week. public health. Mrs. Parsons spoke with Alfred Parker of Sanford:
Miss Amy Rowe is spending her Sunday morning.
Mrs. Mehitable (Hilton) widow
Exhibited on a tray were five fish of the spread of typhoid fever that
caught in Kennebunk Pond, two of had come under her personal no of the late George Waterhouse, vacation in Boston.
which were Salmon trout and the re tice in Savannah where the flies died in Lawrence, Mass., last Sun
Eight prominent Biddeford men
maining three pickerel. The largest from the sick room had lighted and
The Woman’s Relief Corps held took a trolley trip to the Cape one
day
night
at
the
residence
of
her
trout weighed 41-2 pouuds. h: e.
a fair in the town hall last evening night last week for a lobster supper
Lunge and S. E. Ruggles were the literally wiped their germ laden daughter at the age of 71 yeai s. which was largely attended. The
at the home of Mrs. Eugenie
feet
upon
the
milk
bottles
later
dis

She was formerly a resident of this
fortunate fishers.
hall and booths were decorated in Smith.
tributed ,over the city.
place
and
greatly
respected.
She
After a three weeks’ vacation the
green and gold, the various tables
leaves five sons; William F. afod
editor returned today to her duties. A
Mr. Octave Huff pf Milton, N.
adding to the display.1 The apron
Jesse E. of Kennebunk, John E.
vacation of this period has not been
Y., spent one day last week with
Saco
Road
booth
was
especially
attractive
to
taken since establishing the business
of West Kennebunk, Henry /of
both male and female. Quite no relatives at the Cape.
some six years ago. The weather was
Andover, Mass., and Oscar of Bos
ticable
among the many patrons
delightful, the people congenial and
A party went from Saco Road ton, ans one daughter, Mrs. Carrie
Mrs. Sarah Heathwood- of Josnature was in her beautiful dress of on a fishing trip recently. One of
were two yoùug men, one buying
lin, Missouri, is visiting her
Stoney of Lawrence. Funeral
the varied shades of green. Peak’s
the brave fishers was very sick from the Methodist church this a long apron to use in washing brother, M. M. Jenni-oi J
Island, Harpswell, Portland, Riverton,
dishes, while the other chose a
Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, Auburn, during the trip, of course all his afternoon.
a short “dinky” one for “evening
Mrs. Sarah Marshal), who has
New Meadows Inn, and the fish hatch friends sympathized with him in
use” at the corner. The fancy been spending the winter with her
ery at East Auburn were among the the usual way.
Wells
places visited. In subsequent issues
booth articles sold readily, as also daughter in Mattapan, Mass., is
Mrs. Black, whom we have rewill be given short accounts of the
Mrs. Alma Parker who has been the candy and ice cream and,cake. spending the summer with her
most interesting places seen and ported as very sick for the past
Over twenty dollars were realized. neice, Mrs. J. Frank Seavey. .
I enjoyed.
five weeks, was taken by George very ill is convalescing.

